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lamas' anion. Miscellaneous Advertisements.

TAKE NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising coin

He that by theplough would thrive,
himself, must either hold or drive."

HUNGARIAN GRASS.-A corresponden.
in the Albany Cultivator, in answer to an
inquiry for the best substitute for hay,
gives preference to the Hungarian Grass
over every thing else. He says :

" It grows at the rate of six or seven tons

per acre. The seed is of an oily nature,
and horses and cattle will eat the seed be-
fore corn or oats, and the hay before Limo
thy or clover. Horses, having been fed
on grain and good timothy hay, being
changed to one half the grain and this hay
began to improve immediately in flesh,
and their coats more sleek and shiny.
Cattle will do very well on this hay after
the seed is threshed out. The grass has
good roots, grows deep in the ground, and
will stand tiry seasons much better than

any other kind of grass. The dryest sea.
sons gill not make the grass wilt in the
middle of the day. After the grass is mown
it will sprout or sucker very thick, sad
will snake much more pasture than timo-
thy and clover, after being mown, during
the summer and fall. In some sections,
where timothy hay sells for ten dollars per
ton, the hay of the Hungarian Glass brings
from twelve to fifteen dollars per ton. "

munityand all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lie, that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofany paper tit rho county—that
it is °lnstantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

We would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those ofany other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus.

ed to our hands will bo done ueatly,
promptly, and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES.
The Huntingdon JotraxAt. for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and (lodey'd Lady's Book, fur
one year, _ _ $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year, $3 60

The Journal and .Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, for one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazelle ofFashion, fur one year

$3 60
The Journal and Lady's Home .Magazine,

for one year, 03 75
The Journal and Peterdon's Mayazine, for

°flelieel $2 75
TJournal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50Tilt CORN GRUB.—The corn crop has
several formidable enemies to contend withI
and among them is the grub, which some-
times literally destroys whole fields, and
frequently damages the crop seriously.—
Cne of the best and most judicious reme-
dies—perhaps the very best ever suggested
—is the application of salt as soon as the
plant makea its appearance above ground
prepared;in this way : Tillie one part com-
mon salt and three parts plaster or gypsum
and apply about a tablespoonful around
each hill, and it will be found to be a sure
protection. The mixture should not come
in contact with the young plants, as it
may destroy them. This method has been
tried over and over again by some of the
best farmers of Pennsylvania, Delaware
and New Jersey, and when properly ap-
plied, has never failed to be perfectly sue•
cessful. We hope our farmers, who have
reason to fear the depredations of the grub
this season, will try this mixture, leaving
a few alternate rows of corn without the
salt, and communicate to us the result.—

errisontown Telegraph.

TheJournal and Geresce Fanner,
one year

RAILROAD HOURS.
TimNs GOING EAST.

Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. I'.
Trainleuves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersburg, 8.5.1 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.15 2.12
Mill Creek, 9.21 10.55 2.52
Mt Cuion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

'1 netNS GOING West,
Train leaves P. M. A.ll I'. 31

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdun, 7.0 u 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 G.47
llEer The Passenger train on the 11. & B. T

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows :
7 30 A. 31. 3 I'. M.

Green Willow Foundry
IWOULD respectfully inform the public that

1 have commenced business at tl.e above
place, and will be ready toaccomodate all who
may want anything in my lino of„husiness. I
will have on hand ur make to order Threilling
Machines, and all o.her machinery that may he
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and l'arlor Stoves, Plows, Mollow•ware,&c.—
Allkinds of Turing, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmithing will ba done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Fanners
and others wishing to purchase now machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a call.TOMATOES.—Th;..iiattsburg Republi- Allmk air nk tles , opfguLtiti yprogg. taken

can gives the following feasible looking Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-ly.
plan for growing early tomato plar ts, which LIGHT! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!
we reprint now, that it may be tried while Peters Patent, nonexplosive Gas Lamps
it Is still "about the first of April." T. are just the thing for all being the only
those who do not happen to have needle burner havinga non conductor and regu.
bulbs, we recommend grass sods, cut two litterwhacked—leaving the lamps and flu•

id always cold—not like others—the beingtech squares, laid bottom up ina box. but a tbe g the
s' About the first of April take a few I Goods

straight
at wholesale

enterin
prices, or Stetelamps.or

large turnips and cut out the hearts of County rights for Sale. Address or apply
them, to form a sort ofcup. Fill the cae- !to 1). P. l'eters, 422 Broodway, New
ities with earth, and pliant twoor three to. l York
mato seeds in each. When the seeds have Fab I,'u9:3m

well sprouted, pull up all but the health'.
est plants ineach turnip, tend let those that
remain stand where they will have the
benefit of the sun, the plant will grow very
thrifty—the decaying turnip furnishing its
food. When the weather becomes suffi.
ctently warm, set the turnips in well pre-
pared soil, not less than three feet apart ;

make lath frames to keep the soil well
billed up around them and you will hove a
crop that will astonish the natives. The
advantage consists in getting the plants
started early without setting them hack by
transplanting

(Eslate of Mary Shively, dec•)
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the estate of
Maoy Shrively, lute of Porter township. dee.
having bees gm tied to the undersigned, till
persona indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment, one those baying
claims will present than duly authenticated for
settlement to

Jacob W. Shively,.4dmr.
N. B.—The Administrator 11i11 attend in

Alexandria, en the Bth and 15th clays ofJun•
uary inst.

Porter township, Jan. 6. 1859.

T)ATcfm.olis WIGS AND TOUPEES
surpass all. They are elegant. light. easy

and durable.
BETTER PROSPECTS FOR FARMERS.—We

wOUlcknot encourage any false hopes, or
say a word to lead farmers or others to re-
lax the strict economy which has been in.
pelled,or compelled by the depressed fi-
nancial condition of the country, for the
past year. Still, 'en think, so far as we
can observe and study " the signs of the
times," from an advantageous point of ob-
servation. there is much to encouragethe
hope that a more prosperous state ofaffaira I Joan SCOTT,
lies but a little way ahead of ' tw. The gsgTIVIT BlislME Duse ue would now make of this is, to en.
Courage tanners to a more extended and Attorneys at Law,

Pa.,thorough cultivation of various crops, the Office llamas thatrerntert; °erupted by
present spring. The season bids fair to Scott, '9?•1853.be a fa"orable one.—Dices of produce
are, in the main, higher than they have DR. R. HuyETTbeen for some time past, and will probably 1a".."

E .r 4increase still further. Let every one make ALEXANDRIA, IIUAT. CO, PA.
an effort to plant or sow on acre or two April 1,1858.—1 y.
more than they had intended, and to till 7110,@3. Fr ). Eimp[3%ll.these crops already planned for, With more ATTORNEY.1TLA IV,
care. The extra produce thus secured Willattend toall ',mines. entrusted to:him.Of•may be a make•weight to turn the scale in fiet inaeyaraly,,l3 ,posite the Court House
favor of future prosperity

Fitting to a eltarm—no turn up behind
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things aro proper.
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 233 Broadway, N. Y.

INiTC)IPICM.
We request those of our subscribers whore

rive their papers,to inform us of those in their
immediate neighborhoods whb are subscribers
to the •'Journal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing of our pack-book,
133 ruffians on the 3d of February.

bentuEL T. Bnowx

_____ I A. P. Wissou R. Banos P.TRIXIN_,....

HINTS TO FARMERS.—Toads are the 1 WILSON & PETRIKIN,
beet protection tocalh4TTORJVEYS 4T L4W,ageagainst lice. !

IIUNTINGDON, P.4.Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdonace., from insects. I Blair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coon-
-March ii.:1i.53In feeding corn sixty pounds ground go I •

as far as one hundred pounds in the ke r. Dr. John McCulloch,
nel. nffere his professions' services to the citizens<UHuntingdon and vicinity. Office, on UM at.Corn meal should never be ground very between Montgomery and Bath.
fine, as it injures the richness of it. 1 untingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

'
_______.,,,....-..--- 1 APER I PAPER I IP"lir A shipment of mem beef" lately . Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap andarrived at San Francisco, from Australia,. Flateup—a good luisortmeut for sale by the

has proved upon examination, to be pit*. cream,ehwiiisres7... taus :ur ,; ll;tltt'iot,u ,ore.Asti kartgarpeaf 1 Dcr.2nPAC
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T',llll uutitzsopow New Goods ! New Goods !

~~l ~
~

~~-
AT

D. P. GRIN'S CHEAP STORE.,

Blrrr L,n in n dfue Millrnligfnirdmo ewr an eer nd otf h e)tple ullinen gt rer li°l,
ly, that they now have theirnew millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels nod machinery. _ _

D. P. G" in Itss just rrtn r 4 from Philadel.
plan with the largest nut most beautiful ow
sortmcnt of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brottabt to .I!untlyle2n,

They have put in five of the Improved Jw
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grin(' in,
all stages of the water, and during t..e
weather, any and all kinds of gram. . .

consisting of the most fashionable Dress floods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such rts Illnck Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Loins (ull colors)

'Spring Deininas DimHie Detains.
Loins,

(ull
colors) Lt eeell Cloth, nebulae, Alpaccn, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Berages,l3nllisnts, plain and fig-
ure:l. Ginghams, Lawns, and Printsof every de-_ _

They aro prepared to sell,and have on hood
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind .t

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theiiown grain ground,
and take it hack in a return load, or they con
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice I
au equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped feed.

THE SMUT MACHINE
is of un improved manufacture; and they nil
insure a F.kLI, TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.•

FISHER & MoMURTIIIII ,
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1866.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frio-
r..es, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crepes, Rand & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neel: ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Lines and
Cs:tton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &e.

Also thebest and cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, end Undersleeres, in town. Bar'd end
Plain Jnconet, Moil Muslin,aSwiss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Belts. Marseille for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to men-
tion.

Spring nod Thibit Shawls, White Delaine for
Capes. Mantillas, &c.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Moline, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticket), Table Diapers, Flannels, &cs

Also. a largo lot of Bonnets, Flat, Hats, &c.
Boots and Shoes, the largest and cites

pest assortment in town.
HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARE, Buckets, Tube, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &e. Carpe
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar 'Coffer,
'fee, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

Ny Old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at thehighest market prices.

DAVID I'. U WIN.
April 21, 1658.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Ountingdon riP'! Foundry.
-ro{:

rpm: SUBSCRIBERS TARE THIS ME-
'hod of inlorming theirfriends and the pu' ,

lic generally, that they hare rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are now in successful ap-
oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on theshortest uo-
t ice mid most reasonableterms.

Farmers are invited to cull and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, Olds plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cotter Plough, which
can't be bent, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We hove on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlorand office stoves for coal cr wood.

IZOLLOW-W AR7EI
consisting of Kettles ' Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheep fur cash or in ex-
change fur country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By tt strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope toreceive a
t!!nrc of politic patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & 11110.
April 30, 1856.—tf.

FOUND ATLAST ! I
Tile Way to Sac Money!!
AND 0171333 HARD SICIVIEs

is to
BrY ALL KINDS OF HAT DWARE
Brr ALL KINDS or HARDWAKK
Buy AL'. KINDS OF IfAttmva.

Fnom Jas. A. Ilnowx.
FROM JAS. A. BROWN,
PROM JAS. A. BROWN,

AT CITY PRICES, •

This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

STAGE LINE
exceeds all others is importance.

I.t. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with
indespensaidc articles anti ninny useful inven-
tions. which can ho found only inn 11111W-
hlt STOI?E.FllO,ll

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

Tleut.leloiT'Ata g:Troevetr"sthae ..sou.sdre'ti:e"e%
Chambersbtrg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadrantagoons to a large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
'node arrangements to TUB a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
llotsesand comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced mid trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is di,iroua
that it be maintained, nod he therefore r ells
upon the public generally to patronize it. ct li-
dent thntit will be for their nmtual advanto t.

Every attention necessary will be given, r 1
therunning of the Stages will be regular.
a' Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tu day

Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arri ng at
Chamhersburg the next day at 2 &dor . Ito-
tarring, leave Chambersburg, the so o night
ut 10o clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
erasing in time for the curs. Iletwe, Mt, Un-
ion tad Shade Gap the line will be daily.

Ciff' Fore through $3; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOIIN JAMISON.

2nd. The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities fruin manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper:
that: they are ,01,1 by other mil:lmam

Ilis stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS, PAINTS. -

VARNISHES. GLASS,
STEEL IRON.

MECHANIC'S TOOLS,
HOLLOW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.

CHAINPUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,

MOROCCOES.
LININGS f-r.

Together with a full assortment or everythiag
pertaining tc his line of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWS.

Ilunlingdon, Oct. Gth, 1858.

20th, 1858.—ff

INV UsjLTD:d
THE subscriber respectfully announces to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
leased that old nod well estoblishep Tom.;
STAND, known es the Ihmlingdon . A
House, on thecornei ofllilland Charles "eilfl
Street, in the Borough of Hunting- ;s ;idon.

Ile has recently put thehouse througha thoro-
ugh course °envoi., and is now equal to oily in
this plane.

Mg TABLE will always be stored with the
best. the season can nflord, to snit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

H. B.stt will always he filled with Cl,c*,e Le-
lquor3, and ILs STAIILE always attended by careial and mientine Ostlers.

IVir He hopes by strict attention to finsiorss
and a spirit of accomodat ion, to meritand receive
a liberal share ofpublicpatronage.

Sept. 15, 1958-Iy. P. McATt:LR.

DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

SAMUEL. S. SMITH, Bill St., 2 doors west
of Mont 'emery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, C hemicals,Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oa., Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hest amide for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lye for mat ing Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also CoHite, 'Pea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles willl du well by ,
giving us a cull. JpSept. 20,

t:UFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-ming the publicgenerally that there is no med.ichn nowoffered to the Odic that is oval to

RU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in rolievuing
suffering humanity.

I mien on observer of its effects in a friend of
mine,who suffered almost everything from a
nrurugic affection which resisted the best

treatment in Centre county. We **plied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave sonic inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tientwas asleep, and when awaked was free frac
from pain' and (=tined so—This is a positivefact which I am willingto make good .tt anytime. A case of FELON was cured in I,,arly thesame kugth of time.

J. H. HAHN,Centre Hill.
Aug. 18 1858-Iy. ':entrc county.

illogiNEOs
BLANKS 1 BL"NKS

gslanzgio
4 general assortment of Blanks ofall de

seriptions just printed and for sale at the
"Journal 0/lice."
Appninttn't of Referees, CommonBond,
Noon to Referees, Judgment NotesSummons, Vend. Notes '
Executions, Constabli's Salce,
Scire Facies, Subprenan,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to ideology Constable, &c

A ntlphlogistic Balt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Smith's Drug Store. E'er all inflammatory di-
naves it lea certuiu cure. Get a hex ane by it,%Oine aftlietvl.

LITERARY lIVREAV.
An es perieneed Editor, a successful Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Mnn, wen.rr with vventy-five years of the deed erg of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell !tie brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will be supplied, off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Curds, Circulars, or any species of at,
tieles desired.

Politicians will he supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pant.
phlets, Editorial Articles, ommunicationA,
and every sort of Brain•work, which they may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do then.
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so•
ciety or occupation in life , _an have Letters
written on any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the mostdelicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

Orders by mail, accompanied with cash. will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Li,erary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0,,Pa,

Aug.lB;sB,lv

a°'~'©~Jl~~lG~d°°rcx C20311301W3M.
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of

tine at the late County FAIR, for the best
CAM's NZANit AND.

ZANCI PRINTINg22
Having recootly received from the Eastern

Cities, a

PAST POWER MESS,
and a large variety of the most .fitskionablc
Printing Mao-A, which makes it one of the
most comrle:o Printing Establishments in thin
ncetion. Pe:soon in want ofany kind of

21,ArN ZR rANOZ
n•ork, cannot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We hare facilities for excen
tin, inn superior manner any kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
eau he neeninitiodnied nt this establishment nt

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL. HEADS,

SHOW BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CONCERT BILLS,
TROGR ERNES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

CARDS, . .
will In ftnnished promptly, executed in lie
best style and at reasonable rates.zee,Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. MIEWSTE
THE CAS 'li SEMINAHT,

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT FACULTY.

NEW
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe" Office Building, Markel.Square
HUNTINGDON, l'A.

The subscriber respectfully informs the citi
zens of Iluntiugdon and adjoining e tunties,
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil.
ding, where may be lound a general assort•
meta of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he trill sell at reason•
able prices. lie wilt add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, and expects
in a short time to have on hand as full a stock , ran. M. Meg. Pirecptreaw,
of saleable Book Teacher of Botany, History,Reading;etc.s,Stationery, Ste., as can be •
found in any twit in the State. !MIA E. 11l Faulkner,

Closing trade the necessary arrangements
Teacher aaliasPettis Work, Painting, Drawing,

D.with publishers, p-any Book wanted and notuTeache
L.Stanley,

r of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rs,
on his shelves, will bo ordered and furnished at ; Dr. Darwin.
city prices, Teacher of Enclish Branches.

As ho desires to do a lively business with miss vraish,
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is i 'feather of Primary English.
solicited.

M. ItleN. WALSH, Principal,
Prot or Languages and Philosophy.

Chas. S. Joslin. A. Sit,
Prof, or Latin, Greek, etc.

James IW. Hughes,
Prof. of Mathematics.

Benjamin F. liouck,
Adjunct Prof.of Mathematics.

GeO. W. Linton,
Prof. of Vocal Music.

Dec.22, 158.4f. W5l. LEVIIS' I The recent success of this school is extraor•
dinars. Besides being the cheapest one of theValli AHD /-!:/aTiTt2111 I kind ever established, it is now the largest in

CLOTHING- ! this Heed. of the State. All branches arc
taught, and students ofall agog, and of both

A New Assortment Just °Pen" sneexoP„oatr ter ienc ocr l:o,Li Zexr s'e tt7e6 n(feanire'tti•
And will be sold 30 per cent. I for whenever they wish. Address.

M. Mc. IV:WALSH, Caswell
Huntingdon Co.,CHEAPEE 'HUI% THE CBE PEST!

iOMAN resPeullyiL:l.msllyt"t°;H. mere tlmiml•genllv,tnt leia I Jun.23,.58,
just opened at his acorn-room in Market &inure-
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Ready-
made

IIUNTINGIioN IVAIIM SPRINGS.
Tbe WarmSprings at the l!ase of Warrior'.... _ ~. „,

Clothing for Fall and IVinter, Ridge, five in les north of Huntingtion,overlook-
inteCreek, envrouby re-

which he will sell cheaper than the sante quality mantle hidllsingsodStonewoodlands, ndhaveibeened lensed
of Goods con be purchuaed at retail in Philudel- by the former proprietor of the Learner House.
phis orany other establishment in the countr. The extensive Hotel buildings , bath houses,

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would F lo i &.e erected at great expellee by General A I'.
well to collard examine his stock before 1 'trellis- ::Watson, have been completed,und the groves
sing elsewhere. Also, I have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—

Hats, Caps, The Ilotel parlors and chambers airy and min-
ts Melt will ho sold lower than ut any other es• fortably furnished; and the prospect, front the
tablishinent in the county. I verandahs for beauty, cannot ho excelled.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858. I For halfa century, these Springs have been
- celebrated for their medicinal qualiti2s,and the

Cheapest “Job Printing" Office naturefratteciio ot the,ttwaters opillrar thu er uen loopetheand eeventer
ZN 'VatCOIXIIVV. being 69i degrees, renders the bathing delight-

ful mud invigorating. In the surrounding woods
IVe have now made such arrangements in our nod mountains. game abounds, end the finest
Job Office as will citable us to do all kinds of fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in'Jur-
Job 'Printingat 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
suit of Ziltiiilusirr ee ,titi ti; fiani,,di its nearness
to t he Pennsylvania Railroad, and thecheapness

Phan any °lnce in the County. of therates churl. e! guests, give it a decided
•

Give usa call. If we (het give entire satisfao. advantage over at.y , tilt, watering place in the

lion, no charge at all will be made. State.
The Proprietorhes had years ofexperioneu in

PREMIUMS the business end no pains or trouble will be spa-
AWARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE red to mut., guests comfortable.

Hacks run from Huntingdonto Warm Springs
AT TUE Late FA IR, FOR lon the arrival of the different Railroad trains—.. ......................... _

1—1311113313.3IWr I ja. 75Ce;' ituilieTaccommotuted tdmo-I' - 7 erl.taT,. JOHNR.HERD,TIIIfILaa2l J DAnkvarnSprings near ) Propriety,

tattiTING. ---- -

-- New Card-Press. 1NATILIVT3EID! Having bought a fa. "CARD-PRESS," we !.WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this are now prepared to print in the prcportiou ofoffice. Thrum having either can dispose or the
acme by calling soon. tree cocoa in the name time that any other 1re. in the county can print one, conacquent. ;

COOK ISTOVE. • ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.

,61 trouage.
BLANKS...AIways buy yourBlank; at th

"Jo um, Office." We have now prepared ayr ;
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for rysuperiorartiele of BLANKDEEDS, BONDSsale at this offi,etit it calculated to burn nand JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', );Xlicr•

~, roe!. 't it•NS,&v. .

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 1 MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

„ .( ii
Iron (Ally Commercial College.

PITTELIEROII, P.L. - • CPIAETEEEE 1855.

300 Students attending January 1050.
-VOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DotruETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. IlEynnicu and T. C. JENICINA, Teach-
ers of Bonk-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every deportment ofbusiness.

COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC--RAPID
• BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—
MERCARiiii---66fifiii'61cDENCE—-

COMMERCIAL LAW—
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary•

for the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past throe years'also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites for the b oot Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any thae-710 vaestn—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ntes assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s7s,oo—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per wee:,—
Stationary, sB.oo—cntire cost, $OO.OO to $70.-
00.

(sr Ministers' Sons received at half price.
I or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pa

Miss SOUTIIWORTH,
Comma. G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. IL,
HENRY CLAPP, JUN.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mits. ANNA WIIELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mos. 1)1. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
'FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN.P It I E
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE,
GOLDEN PItIZE.
GOLDEN Pit IZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

TILE
GOLDEN PRIZE

ILLUSTRATED
DCA & SALTEtt,

sUCCergiere to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Cullen Pi ize is one
of this largett anal best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and feseinnting reading matter, from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

A PRESENT,
Worth fro 53 Cents to $4OO 00,

Will ha given to each subscriber iminCdiately
on receipt of. the subscription moue, 'this is
presented as a memento of Friendship,and not
as an inducement' to ohtninsubscribers

T E 11 S

I Copy fur 1 year, $2 00and I Present.
1 2 " 3 50 2 Presents.

.64 5 00 5

3 Copies, 1 year,
5 " .• 700 5

10 " 15 00 II)
21 " 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given nwey are can:prised
in the Following list :
5 Packages orGold, crag $3OO 00 each.

do do do 200 00 earh.
52 do do do 100 00 each.
13 Patent Lover Iluneg Watches 100 00 each.
10 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
20 do GO 00 each.
000 do 50 OC cacti.
000 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches $lO 00 to 25 00 each.
MOO G'l,l Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 each

Gold Lockets, Brae°lets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pi., CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,
Bin. Shirt Studs, Watch Kap, Gold and Sil-
ver Tkimbles, and a variety a other articles,
worth front 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, is Gold Watch. worth
$10: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber wi!l also receive a present.

Immediatelx on receipt or the money, the
suberiber's name will be entered upon our

book , and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or exprass, post paid,
WAIL communications should he addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
925 Broadway, New York.

June 9, '5B:-11u.ly.

DO VALL'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriumail.y by Pro. 11. DI.7I,ALL
formerly of the college of F.trgoung,.

at Pari;.
IS NOW OEFERED TO VIE PUB-

LIC,bir For the Cure of ull sore and Pain-
MI Diseases.,'.*

Fp aro
°ri':instance—Pains -3Cl •a tni'I'n, 111euntesorenesstirmpitn, any

n
in the 1.,:1r,breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or any othet dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
lit is only over this class of diseases weIclaim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the surlbrer
99 times out of 100. IVe would just say
to the public, Prof. Du -all was 26fits bringi lig to t...hls medicine superiorityyears!over all others.

Price 50 cte. per bottle—A per cent
cut oil tim trade. All orders must bo ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,Lnwirrown, PA.

HO! THISWAY.
Does anybody want to get into good buai•nese, by which they can make front $75 to$lOO a month without hard labor? If so sewme 5 cents in stamps or tummy, for retupostage, and by return mail, )ouwill seceicirculars of the grandest mono}•makAmmo ever appeared to MU" DiscoteredGeorgian and proved to he invuluabler million of Southern people. Add vete,DENS(tNr, Ms

7-•-= -

I Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PURIFER
TIIE WORLD CHALLENGED t. -

Ear TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
ger THE BLOOD SEARCHER

BEY GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na.

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, as near as Ican rememember
small pimple made itsappearance on my up-

per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
Iused poultices of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend.
ing I celled on Dr. Ely, ol Schellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail. I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, ofDavidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease. Cancer and giv,
me internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic ; but all to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to•
ward the nose. I next ssed a preparation of ar-
senic. in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, lut the inflammation soon
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Cluirsville, Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to ho Cancer, and applieda Salve
slid to bee never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away n greater part of my upper
lip,and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. N. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. Ile pronoun-
ced the disease 'm cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." Be
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
flatnmation t 0,., not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured,and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in Stay I returned to
Cincinnati. and again placed myself under the

charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
undl September, daring which time he used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my fare. I continued using Newton'a
preparations, and also medicine that I got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it bad eaten off the left side of toy nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack.
ea my left eye, I had given upall hope °fev-
er be:ng cured, since 11r. Ely said he could only
give relief; but that a cure eras impossible. In

1850. 1 bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
ch.," but I must confess Ihad no faith in it.
1 was vety weak when I commenced taking it ;
but I thund that I gained strength day by day.
and also that the ulcers commenced (hying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle was ta-
ken my hum was healed ns if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been Ihr the last wren years,
Although my face is sadly disfigured. I am still
grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
ny lice, and which has been done through the
instrumentality of LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
Si.A1:0111:11. DAVID McCREARY.

Sworn and subscribed. this alst day of Au
gust, A. D. Ioss , before mo, one of the Justices
of the Peace inand for the Boroughof llollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

\num-- Jones. JOHN GOBLET

NEW EVIDENCE%
Being nftlicted with at graviolis 'fetter on the

urns and fecc—after trying MAO, remedies
which utterly failed to cure—l weft porsuatled
by W. M. Hams & Ca. to try Lindsev's impro-
ved Blood Searcher '• end now, six-wheks after
finishing the coedbottle, pronounce mysel
cured.

The totter broke out, something over n vear
ago, on the inside of toy mei% extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my fare,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
tiued to lie a perfect torment to ute until( cored by
the Blood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost UPCIOSS, owing to the cracks and sures
uu them, liable to bleed at any time on the
least exertion to litt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oil my flesh. 1 hare now been cured six weals
'and kel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself intly be benelitted hr
using hii valuable medicine.

JANE ..IVi'II.SON
mark

Swornand subseribed before me, one of the
Aldermen inand for the City ofPittsburg, thin
:Mb day ofJuly, A.D. 1853.

-A,II)—MoMASTER Aldermen.
Ilellidayshitiv, Sept. 29,58.1y.

HALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

diseases inllanunieu mote or less pre.
dom lentos—now to allayinflamation strikes

at therout ofall diseases—heuee an ilnuedi•
ate cure.
GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR

and nothing oleo, alit allay Minimalonat once,
and make a certain ewe.

1/alley's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
the following among a great catalogue of
diFeases : Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,Bites, Poison, Chilseys. flout, Swelling, Rhea
math., Soald Brad, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Mead.: Rash, &c., &c.

'Po some it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should Le reached by one arti•
clu ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to tirefart, that the salve is a combine.
lion of ingredients, each and every one apply
ing it perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
it' its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as It draws all diseases
out of the affected part,, leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely Ile•
cessary to say that nu house, workshop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,

j with the nntnc of Henry Dailey, Manufactu•
rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughout the United States
and Canada& Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., New•York.
C. F. CHASE

John Rend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, '58.-Iy.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION OW AN or,D INDIAN

Dourou, UNCAS BRANT,
CURED. while EL Missionaryamong the

Indians of the Rocky Mount•
aMs discovered a RARE

CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to be a
certain cure Mr Consumption,

Cuit sit.l3,uncldtis, Asthma, Liver
CutupJahn, Nervous Affec•
tions, Coughs, Colds, &c. —

CONSIMPTIONBtiving now made his fortune
and retired from business, he

CURED. willsend the prescriptions and
directions for preparing the
medicinesfree ofcharge to all

CONSURIPAIONwho may desire is, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stumps (6 cents). to pay
thereturnletter, with a tics•

cription of their symptoms:L
CONSUMPTiONThe Old Dolnn has cured

more than 3000 cases of Con.
CURED. sum ipt,tonalone, and hopes all

a c,people will avail
themselves of this opportune.

CONSUMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishesto do
all the good he can before he
dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADED,
tox 353 i P. 0., 14,c yen
Who i, ogcm.

!

by CURED.


